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Vault Values

7.0
squat

straddle

 Exec  Walk/Hop stag/ Bent Exec insuf insuf insuf Exec       vault
 Faults  on alt arms Faults Height length Ext/ Faults    value
   Hands Hands     opening
   (.1 ea)           
              Deduc-
   up to up to up to  up to up to up to  up to  up to  tions
 (see list at right) .3 .1 .5  .5 .3 .3  .3 .3   J1 J2 ave 

execution faults 

incorrect Foot Form - up to .1
legs Crossed - up to .1 

leg separations - up to .2 
Bent Knees - up to .3
Hip angle - up to .2

arched Body - up to .2
 shoulder angle - up to .2 

insuf. tuck/pike/stretch - up to .3 
Brush/hit on table - up to .2      



                                                             1st flight

 twist Exec Walk/Hop stag/ Bent twist Exec insuf insuf insuf  twisting  Exec       vault
 not Faults on alt arms too Faults Height length Ext/ late twist up to .5 Faults    value
 Com-  Hands Hands (head  soon    opening Exactness up to .1
 plete  (.1 ea) up to .1 contact      Finish late up to .3   
    alt Rep 2.0)      incomplete up to .3     Deduc-
 up to  up to up to up to up to  up to up to up to under rotated saltos -  up to up to  tions
 .3 (see below) .3 .2 .5 .3 (see below) .5 .3 .3          up to .1  (see below) .3 .3   J1 J2  

optional

Vertical
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Hdsp

1/2 - rep
1/4 - 1/4

Yami
ro - rep

8.8
Hdsp - 1/2
Yami - 1/2
ro - 1/2

9.0
1/4 - 3/4
1/2 - 1/2

9.2
1/2 - 1/1

1/4 - 1 1/4
ro 1/2 - hdsp

9.4
Hdsp - 1/1
Yami - 1/1
1/1 - hdsp
ro - 1/1

ro 1/2 - 1/2

9.6
Hdsp - 1 1/2
1/2 - 1 1/2
1/4 - 1 3/4
1/1 - 1/2
tuck tsuk
ro - 1 1/2
ro - tuck

ro 1/2 - 1/1
ro 1/1 - rep

9.8
1/1 - 1/1

tuck tsuk 1/2
pike tsuk
ro - pike

ro - 1/2 - 1 1/2
ro 1/1 - 1/2

10.0
Hdsp - 2/1
1/1 - 1 1/2
1/2 - 2/1

Hdsp front tuck
Hdsp front pike

Cuervo
pike tsuk 1/2
tuck tsuk 1/1
layout tsuk

1/2 - 1/2 front
1/4 - 1/4  front
1/4 - 3/4 front

ro - 2/1
ro - tuck 1/1
ro - layout

ro - 1/2 front
ro 1/2 - 2/1
ro 1/1 - 1/1

hdsp on board-
frt tuck or pike

exec. faults: Foot Form - up to .1; legs Crossed - up to .1;   leg separations - up to .2;   Bent Knees - up to .3;   Hip angle - up to .2;   arched Body - up to .2;   shoulder angle - up to .2;   insuf. tuck/pike/stretch - up to .3;   Brush/hit on table - up to .2 


